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About WFN
• Westbank First Nation is historically known 

as stqaʔtkʷníwt
• Language: nsyilxcən
• One of eight Indigenous communities that 

comprise the Okanagan Nation
• Membership: 892
• Non-Member residents: 10,000
• Location: South Central Interior of British 

Columbia, Canada
• Land Base: Five land parcels totalling 
 5,340 acres
• Self-governing First Nation
• Leadership: One Chief and four Councillors 
 (elected by Membership every three years).
 Next election: September 2025

Mission 
STATEMENT

WFN will work to promote a healthy and 
prosperous future to ensure its continued 
existence as a strong political, social and 
cultural community.
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Governance

A New Foundation
After nearly two years of extensive community 
engagement, WFN’s 2020 Comprehensive 
Community Plan (CCP) was unanimously approved 
by its Membership at a vote held míktúʔtin (May) 5, 
2022.

Through a Member-led process, the vision and goals 
for the future of WFN were identified, followed by 
action items to ensure the plan’s success.

The CCP is a plan for WFN Members, by WFN 
Members, and is the main guiding document for 
the WFN Government intended to direct all other 
plans, regulations, projects and programs. Guided by 
Members with community and resident support, the 
CCP looks to utilize traditional knowledge, teachings, 
practices, and governance to develop and propose 
principles or actions towards achieving a desired 
future vision.

WFN’s framework for community consultation was 
based on the enowkinwixw principles of respectful 
dialogue and consensus building.

Notable action items identified in the 2020 CCP 
include developing a family or community wellness 
survey and lifecycle care program, as well as updating 
WFN’s Housing Strategy and looking to create training 
and mentorship programs, a culture and language 
department, an Elders’ long-term care strategy, and 
stewardship or environmental laws and policies to 

protect areas of importance. These items were noted 
as foundational and ones which Members prioritized 
over others. In addition, three foundational planning 
areas were identified including sustainability, 
culture and language, and communication. These 
foundational areas have always been important to 
WFN’s Membership, and the CCP helps sharpen their 
focus.

Over 2,000 comments came out of the community-
engagement process identifying clear messages from 
the Membership. Three major themes were identified 
as high priority: self-determination, ownership and 
responsibility. Through Membership feedback, the 
vision statement for the new CCP was interpolated:
WFN is a strong self-governing community that 
honours our responsibility to our people, lands, 
waters and resources. We practice our culture, rights 
and self-determination throughout our territory, 
to empower our people to be the best version of 
themselves and for the generations to come.
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Collaborative Fiscal Policy Update
Since 2015, when the Liberal Government came into power, WFN and 25 other Self-Governing 
Indigenous Governments (SGIGs) have been part of the Collaborative Fiscal Policy Development 
Process with Canada.

Indigenous Community Funding Housing Monies 
Over the last few years, WFN in collaboration with the SGIGs, worked and utilized each of 
their respective Councils to politically push and persuade the Federal Government to advance 
nations the funding required to support their housing stimulus proposal, in essence ensuring 
that funding would be set aside in the budget to help bring our proposal to fruition. Canada’s 
targeted investment back into the country was $426M in safe, affordable housing and 
supporting infrastructure for citizens living below the poverty line. On pəckɬtán (March) 10, 
2022, WFN was advised of our successful action plan and have secured $4,006,705.39 towards 
housing initiatives. WFN’s main focus is divided into three areas:

1. Aging Stock;
2. Expanding Housing List; and
3. Increase in Construction Costs.

WFN’s goal is to provide safe, affordable and accessible housing for all Members via WFN’s 
adopted 2011 Housing Plan. WFN’s housing demand far exceeds its current housing supply; 
and construction cost increases have made building homes unachievable for some Members 
without the government’s assistance. For more details, contact Joe Mocilac, Director of 
Development Services.

Gap Closing Action Plan 2021 – 2nd Annual Submission
In 2019, WFN’s Gap Closing Action Plan was accepted by Canada along with associated funding 
to support the gaps identified. This funding will be utilized to support key priorities, including 
the closing of socio-economic gaps, infrastructure, data collection and governance. WFN 
recently submitted its second report to Canada for initiatives done between spáqtan (January) 
and smík’ʷtən (December) 2021.

Reconciliation with Canada: Letter of Understanding
WFN and  Canada have come together to commit to renewing and strengthening  the 
government to government relationship between WFN  and  Canada which has led to 
developing a Letter of Understanding (LOU). Canada is still waiting for final approval for 
signing. Canada has funded the Work Plan that accompanies the LOU. The monies provided 
by Canada support the work that is envisioned in the LOU and WFN does not pay any money 
back to Canada for these discussions. At present time, WFN is doing research and looking into 
available lands currently held by Canada within WFN’s Area of Responsibility (AoR) as well 
as revenue sharing and other fiscal arrangements between Canada off Westbank Lands and 
within the AoR.
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Fiscal Transfer Agreement “Infrastructure Annex”
Over the last year, WFN’s Intergovernmental Affairs in collaboration with WFN’s Development 
Services department, has been focused on the Infrastructure Maintenance and Replacement 
annex [contained within the Fiscal Transfer Agreement (FTA)]. The FTA is the conduit for WFN 
to receive funding from Canada.

WFN is currently in discussions and working with Canada on Stage I amendment negotiations 
for both Operations & Maintenance and Capital Infrastructure. Through the work done with 
the other SGIGs at the collaborative fiscal table and using modelling methodologies, WFN is 
working on increasing its funding into the government.

Based on discussions, WFN can expect to see a significant increase to its annual fiscal base. The 
federal government has committed to funds to support and finalize these ongoing discussions 
with SGIGs for life cycle capital and amendments to Operations & Maintenance, all contained 
within the FTA. 

Succession Planning
Succession planning is key to an engaged workforce and WFN’s Human Resources 
department has been active in working with Members in particular, but also non-Member 
employees, to  provide supports and growth opportunities to grow employees from 
within the organization.

Recently, Human Resources has committed to reestablishing a working committee to 
bring together WFN’s Membership Services, Education Services, Human Resources and 
Okanagan Training and Development Council teams to find and promote opportunities 
for youth and existing employees, working to ensure all stakeholders are at the table and 
kept informed regarding new initiatives, opportunities and supports. 

Organizational Restructuring
With every vacancy, there is opportunity to reevaluate the needs of the organization and 
streamline processes to better align with Strategic and Operational Plans, being mindful 
that supporting Members, Culture and Language, and Good Governance are core to all 
we do. 

Over this past year, several key senior level roles became vacant. WFN has engaged with 
Leaders International to fill various roles, using the very same protocols of Member/
Indigenous preference as the guiding principle, also focusing on education and experience 
specific to the role requirements.  
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Land

Land Exchange
The expansion of WFN’s reserve land base through the acquisition of land continues to be a focus and remains 
a priority of Council and WFN’s Intergovernmental Affairs (IGA) department. Work persists with Crown-
Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada (CIRNAC) to finalize the conditions contained within their 
Additions to Reserve (ATR) policy and the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure (MOTI) for obligations 
contained within the sp’iƛ̕əmtən (April) 18, 2005, Agreement.

Campbell Road Interchange:  CIRNAC has now completed their Treasury Board submission, which came as a 
result of the Devon Road property being worth more now than when the original land exchange commenced. 
Work continues with CIRNAC on their Federal Order in Council requesting the ATR.

Westside Road Interchange: To date, there remains only one property with outstanding encumbrances: 
Starlite Road located in Fauquier, BC, on the Arrow Lakes.  Council and IGA are meeting frequently with MOTI’s 
Assistant Deputy Minister, Kevin Richter, to conclude this land exchange.

Cattle Project
In the sqipc (spring) of 2021, WFN turned out 25 steers and three cows onto it range tenure (License 
RAN0766520) in the Myra Canyon area. The range is approximately 34,536 acres in size and borders WFN’s 
reserve lands in Gallagher’s Canyon. 

WFN bought and registered its own brand and proceeded to brand and vaccinate the herd. Over the scʔaqʷ 
(summer), cattle were moved into different areas of the range as the snow rescinded in elevation. 

This initiative was one of the strategies of the Title & Rights department and was a great opportunity to offer 
a different food source to Members. WFN’s community freezer was topped up with 700lbs of hamburger for 
distribution within the community.

BC Parks
WFN’s Title & Rights staff, along with səxʷk̫̓ in̓maʔm̓ (Councillor) Jordan Coble, met with the Parliament 
Secretary for  Environment and BC Parks to discuss WFN’s initiatives (specifically Okanagan Mountain Park). 
It was an opportunity for them to understand Indigenous perspectives on the experience of working with BC 
Parks and how to improve on the programs targeted to increase Indigenous expression in provincial parks. 
Specific initiatives were:

• Introduce Indigenous plants to replenish traditional food supply within the park;
• Work with youth to create syilx interpretive park signage to reflect Indigenous values within the park; 

and
• Fire management plan to acknowledge syilx history and to protect syilx values and archaeology sites. 
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IR10 Beach Lot Cleanup
Public Works, Property Management and a contractor worked together to clean up the old 
long-term lease lots on IR 10 along the shores of Okanagan Lake. The work was extensive 
and replanting of the shoreline is ongoing.

Old Okanagan/Louie Drive Sidewalk Project
With the support of BC Active Transportation Infrastructure Funding, WFN was able to 
complete two more sections of our Active Transportation network. The project provided 
funding to install 710m of new sidewalks, 910m of bike lanes, 410m storm sewer, 
streetlights and intersection improvements.

City of Kelowna Collaboration
WFN Engineering staff worked with City of Kelowna staff and a consultant to identify all 
stormwater and stream impacts through both jurisdictions and developed a strategy to 
manage the flow water so that the decisions one Government makes do not adversely 
affect the other.   

Fire Responses - Above and Beyond the Call of Duty
WFN crews were first responders on three separate fire incidents on WFN lands. 

During the heat dome of 2021, Public Works staff responded to a fire at the cut off lands 
and then a separate incident at Red Cloud and Boucherie Road. 

In the sqipc (spring) of 2022, WFN’s Utilities team was the first responder to a roadside 
fire in the Lakeridge Heights area. 

Building Permit Record Values
WFN’s Building and Planning teams set a record for the highest single year value in permits 
since Self Governance with a total value of $72,481,425.

New Housing Units and Renovations
2021 saw WFN complete the final phases of its largest new housing program to date. 
During the 2020 and 2021 calendar years, WFN built 25 new homes for its Members. The 
partnership projects were funded by WFN, BC Housing and CMHC. In 2021, WFN brought 
on 17 new rental housing units, which saw the addition of a 14 unit apartment building 
and a triplex to provide Member housing. 

WFN was also successful in receiving grant funding from ISC which contributed to the 
renovation of an existing duplex and four other residential units in WFN’s rental pool.
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The Indian Residential Schools Crisis Line is available 24-hours 
a day for anyone experiencing pain or distress as a result of 
their Residential school experience. Non-emergency calls to The 
Indian Residential Schools Survivors Society can be directed to 
1-800-721-0066.

National Day for Truth & Reconciliation
As of 2021, and following the tragic discovery 
of 215 children at the Tk’emlups te Secwepemc 
Residential School in míktúʔtin (May) 2021 and 
subsequent discoveries at other residential school 
sites across the country, sk’əlwístən (September) 
30 was designated as the National Day for Truth 
and Reconciliation. This day is an important step 
towards reconciliation. It provides an opportunity to 
recognize and commemorate the tragic history and 
ongoing legacy of residential schools, and to honour 
the survivors, families and communities impacted.

WFN has held a number of events to commemorate 
this day as well as a healing circle for Residential 
School Survivors and their families following the 
Tk’emlups te Secwepemc discovery.
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Pine Acres Home Closure
In sk’aytan (October) 2021, WFN Chief and Council 
made the difficult decision to close Pine Acres Home 
(PAH), WFN’s long-term care facility. This was due to 
the result of increased COVID-19 requirements for 
long-term care facilities, shortages of staff, and the 
changing landscape of long-term care models across 
the country.

WFN worked closely with Interior Health prior to 
the permanent closure in smík’ʷtən (December) 
2021, to ensure safe and smooth transitions for all 
the residents of Pine Acres Home into care homes of 
their choice. 

For almost 40 years, WFN provided quality care to 
WFN Elders and seniors from other communities, 
and Council looks forward to working with  Members 
to identify how WFN can continue to do so in the 
future, in new and innovative ways.

Limləmt to each and every person who worked at 
PAH over the past 40 years and provided exceptional 
care to the residents throughout the years. Your hard 
work, commitment and care is what truly made the 
facility a Home.
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Elders way’ skni’mn (hello buttercup) Social Event
The Elders hosted a social event in pəckɬtán (March) 2022. It was the perfect time to 
celebrate a time of renewal, rebirth and new beginnings. 50 attendees, Elders, youth 
and staff, were present at the event held at The Cove for a chance to mingle, enjoy 
a delicious meal and win some prizes. Throughout the evening, stories were shared 
from Robert Edward, Lauren Terbasket, and WFN’s own Coralee Miller. 

Connecting Elders Through Technology
Through Employment & Social Development Canada, the Elders group was able to 
secure a $12,450 grant called New Horizons for Seniors Program. The funding was 
used to purchase iPads and launch a program called “Connecting Elders through 
Technology”. Youth from WFN’s Youth and Recreation program assisted with providing 
training to the Elders on how to use the iPads. The iPads helped Elders stay connected 
to what was occurring in their community. 

Youth Works & Youth Internship Program
WFN Youth & Recreation department collaborated with the WFN Public Works & 
Utilities department to provide five youth with summer employment. Five other 
youth participated in WFN’s successful Youth Works program which included several 
cultural activities, certificate training, volunteer work and recreational activities. 

Community Outdoor Kitchen Success
Throughout the past year, WFN community members processed over a dozen deer 
and moose in WFN’s new community outdoor kitchen. In addition, 500 salmon were 
canned and wind-dried in the space as well. 

Sənsisyustən House of Learning
Despite another COVID year with all its restrictions, sənsisyustən continued to 
celebrate learning out on the land throughout the 2021-22 school year. Taking what 
was learned in the classroom, staff and students ventured out to enjoy all that timxʷ 
has to offer. Language and culture continues to be infused into the classrooms and  
curriculum, and sənsisyustən continues to focus on the individual student as both a 
learner and a person. See some of sənsisyustən’s adventures on Twitter @sensisyusten 

Sncəwips Heritage Museum
Through the BC Arts Council’s Project Assistance ‘Public Museums and Indigenous 
Cultural Centres’ grant, Sncəwips was able to run four paint night events in siyaʔtən 
(June) for syilx community members. The art created during these events was then 
used in a limited time exhibit that looks at what it means to be syilx. In this way, 
Sncəwips was able to usher more voices of the community into the museum.
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Business Walk
Each year, WFN’s Economic Development Commission 
(EDC) takes part in the Central Okanagan Economic 
Development Commission’s annual Business Walk. 
The 2021 Business Walk was offered in a hybrid 
model with an online survey open for three weeks 
and the in person door to door visits taking place 
sk’aytan (October) 19, 2021. 211 responses were 
received including 11 from WFN. Key points from the 
responses included:

• 73% of WFN businesses surveyed reported 
having strategic plans to expand/grow their 
business over the next 5yrs (12% higher than 
neighbouring municipalities)

• 64%  of WFN businesses surveyed are 
experiencing challenges recruiting & 
retaining talent (vs 53% overall in the area)

New Businesses on WFN Lands 
• Okanagan Dermatolory Clinic
• Best Choice Pizza
• Okanagan Integrative Health
• Made in India
• OPA! of Greece
• M&M Food Market
• Mr Rooter Plumbing

Business Closures on WFN Lands 
• Swiss Chalet
• Snap Fitness
• Neos Wellness Spa

‘
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Surplus Down from Fiscal Year 2021
Consolidated revenues were slightly lower than prior fiscal year 
(FY) by $650 thousand and consolidated expenses also increased 
by $2.24M or 4.96%. This led to a bottom line surplus of $7.06M, 
a decrease of $4.56M or (39.25%) over FY2021. 

WFN’s expense increases (changes) in FY2022 were largely due 
to the following:

• WFN Home Owner Grant  FY2022: $2.48M  compared 
to FY2021 of $1.88M. 

• Professional fees: FY2022 $3.85M compared to FY2021 
of $2.96M.

• Pine Acres: Information provided below.
On sk’aytan (October) 4, 2021, Chief and Council passed a 
resolution to discontinue the operations of Pine Acres Home 
(see pg 9  for more info). Costs associated with the closure 
include the following: 

• Severance salaries and benefits:         $933,818* 
• Professional fees:          $189,771
• Write-down of net assets:          $547,957
• Total discontinued operation costs:   ($1,671,547)

Pine Acres total annual deficit for FY2022 is $2.3M. This includes 
the cost of closing operations and $633 thousand deficit for the 
FY2022.

WFN exceeded its operating budgeted expenses of $43.88M, 
spending $3.51M more at $47.39M. Part of this is due to 
amortization expense within capital management for Pine 
Acres* and the largest single line item within WFN budget 
is “Salaries and Benefits” with a budget of $17.92M, but an 
actual of $19.63M.

WFN Financial Position
Financial assets ended FY2022 at $126.79M, an increase of 
$26.18M or 26.02% from previous year $100.61M. Financial 
liabilities ended FY2022 at $59.55M, an increase of $19.08M or 
47.16% from previous year $40.47M. 

WFN still saw an increase in overall net financial assets of 
$60.14M to $67.24M. This represents an increase of 11.8% over 
FY2021. 

WFN tangible capital assets, which include all physical assets 
and infrastructure, remained relatively unchanged. FY2022 
$92.554M compared to $92.553M for FY2021. 

Accumulated surplus for FY2022 sits at $160.2M this is a 4.6% 
increase from prior year of $153.15M. 

Taxation
WFN taxation revenue is the largest revenue line item 
with $16.12M for FY2022 and cumulative total in excess 
of $244.74M collected since 1990. WFN contracts with BC 
Assessment to provide assessment services and values 
annually, the last three years are the following:

2020 (FY2021)  2.18 billion
2021 (FY2022)  2.27 billion
2022 (FY2023)  2.96 billion

This overall increase of $780M from 2020 represents an 
increase of 35.78% over the past 3 years. WFN expects to 
cross the $3 billion valuation in 2023 (FY2024). 
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at March 31, 2022

                                                                                                                  2022                        2021
 
Financial assets 
Cash and cash equivalents  51,382,524 40,114,114
Restricted cash (Note 3) 43,905,462 28,339,917
Restricted Marketable securities (Note 3) 5,241,404 8,440,025
Accounts receivable 8,435,788 8,247,434
Advances to related Nation entities and departments (Note 4) 1,335,620 2,203,875
Investments in Nation partnerships (Note 5) 16,257,109 13,031,559
Investment in Nation business entities (Note 5) 235,550 235,550
 126,793,457 100,612,474

Financial Liabilities   
Bank indebtedness (Note 20) 1,593,728 515,434
Accounts payable and accruals 11,535,070 8,330,611
Development bonds (Note 6) 10,927,365 3,351,855
Deferred revenue (Note 7) 2,557,844 1,580,167
Deferred development cost charges (Note 8) 22,007,363 16,923,187
Long-term debt (Note 9) 8,735,851 8,394,670
Capital lease obligations (Note 10) 379,360 546,802
Loan advances (Note 11) 1,817,000 825,621 -
 59,553,581 40,468,347

Net financial assets 67,239,876 60,144,127

Funds held in trust (Note 23)   
Contingent liabilities (Note 21)
Contaminated sites (Note 26)   

Non-financial assets   
Tangible capital assets (Schedule 1) 92,554,462 92,553,607
Prepaid expenses 392,162 405,712
Inventory 16,449 43,102
Total non-financial assets 92,963,073 93,002,421

Accumulated surplus (Note 12) 160,202,949 153,146,548
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Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus
For the year ended March 31, 2022
         Schedules                2022 Budget (Note 25) 2022 2021 
Revenue   
Property taxes  16,281,015 16,115,615 15,972,224
Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada 9,312,872 10,438,463 10,824,039
Indigenous Services Canada  3,662,785 4,740,658 6,188,044
Water and sewer  3,000,400 3,246,472 3,292,053
Other government grants  1,247,350 2,411,436 2,161,703
Residents - long term care facility maintenance  -- 1,337,560 2,046,524
Ministry of Children and Families  768,144 839,808 723,435
BC Housing  -- 453,984 2,312,587
BC Ministry of Education  237,000 368,296 248,400 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation  273,658 307,107 278,633 
BC First Nations Gaming Revenue Limited Partnership 277,903 277,903 483,890                   
Earnings from investment in Nation partnerships  -- 3,225,529 2,548,719
British Columbia Ministry of Health  -- 2,286,172 2,652,370 
Miscellaneous  537,825 1,283,892 989,050
Development processing fees  225,000 1,536,371 575,744 
First Nation sales tax  1,482,931 1,385,793 1,161,388
Building permits  300,000 1,121,260 696,422
Interest income  419,743 798,140 771,805
Forestry & Range Consultation and Revenue Sharing 500,000 602,396 652,830
Archaeology fees  504,616 587,893 749,193
Fortis Operating fee  82,000 548,569 90,111
Non-Profit housing rent  445,100 439,950 378,100
Management revenue  -- 436,299 334,371
Commercial rent  619,618 421,796 343,504
Daycare centre and education services  336,900 313,515 212,496
Land registration fees  100,000 228,050 162,900 
BC Hydro  16,000 173,413 189,368
ZED Wind Energy less Revenue Sharing  110,000 110,000 105,000
Licensing revenue  55,800 83,994 92,509 
Operations and maintenance  -- 30,852 92,648
Ottawa trust funds  -- -- 1,994
Loss on sale of tangible capital assets   -- (32,835) (564,446)          
 
  40,796,660 56,118,351 56,767,608

Annual surplus (deficit)  (3,079,011) 7,056,401 11,617,376
Accumulated surplus, beginning of year  153,146,548 153,146,548 141,529,172

Accumulated surplus, end of year  150,067,537 160,202,949 153,146,548
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Schedule 2 - Schedule of Consolidated Expenses by Object
For the year ended March 31, 2022
     2022 Budget  2022 2021
  (Note 25)  

Consolidated expenses by object   
Access to lands and resources  65,000 31,774 8,017
Amortization  -- 3,645,986 3,349,427
BC Assessment Authority  158,000 161,649 150,086
Bad debts  153,500 107,396 112,558
Bank charges and interest  108,500 146,518 139,953
Basic needs and community services  2,031,091 1,946,097 2,361,876
Contingency expense  93,485 7,926 32,262
Fire protection agreement  2,287,803 2,255,350 2,355,728
Foster home  -- 60,082 60,412
Grants to Members  615,517 751,679 765,087
Home owner grant  2,600,000 2,475,608 1,880,428
Honorariums  179,378 114,026 136,465
Insurance  210,253 312,375 243,182
Interest on long-term debt  413,669 216,080 226,622
Materials, supplies and resources  1,985,299 1,174,743 1,447,752
Membership dividends  349,650 440,300 364,350
Office and administration  1,685,524 1,155,163 1,540,797
Professional fees  3,173,436 3,849,287 2,959,725
Rent  140,023 122,197 137,063
Repairs and maintenance  1,189,189 1,335,387 1,201,057
Salaries and benefits  17,919,965 19,630,251 18,803,329
Service agreements  2,395,716 2,272,502 2,162,332
Sewer user fees  1,200,000 1,193,320 1,120,469
Student allowances and tuition   1,064,669 909,316 741,495
Telephone and utilities  849,281 827,818 733,622
Training  419,660 223,700 170,365
Travel and promotion  1,312,063 693,042 689,276
Tuition  1,275,000 1,330,832 1,256,497
 
  43,875,671 47,390,404 45,150,232

Full Financial Statement and Schedule of Remuneration and Expenses are available to Members on the WFN website at wfn.ca.
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